Mondi is a global leader in packaging and paper with over 100,000 customized innovative solutions that are sustainable by design. Our group employs around 26,500 people in more than 100 operations in over 30 countries.

**Data Scientist Intern (f/m/x)**

**Grow**
- A world of opportunities available at home and abroad
- It’s our people that make us smart, you could be a future leader
- We offer you the development opportunities that you need to flourish throughout your career

**Create**
- Be part of our vision to contribute to a better world
- Work in a high-tech digitally enabled environment
- Work on challenging projects

**Inspire**
- Contribute to our ambitious MAP2030 sustainability goals
- Join a dynamic and supportive culture
- We are collaborators and team players

**An inspiring workplace...**
- You are passionate about one or more of the following digital topics: Automated predictive models performance reporting, Automated model improvements (maintenance, upgrades, ...), Sensor fusion, Deep learning in operations, Natural language processing (Sentiment analysis...)
- You would like to gain the experience in development, testing and deployment of a digital solution in an international manufacturing company

**...for inspiring people**
- Active student of a master programme in Artificial Intelligence, Data Science, Embedded Systems, Industrial Engineering & Business, Information Systems Management, Internet of Things and Smart Systems, Engineering or related one. Ideally in the final year of study
- Fluent in English, German is a plus
- Beginner / intermediate knowledge of a programming language of choice
- Knowledge of the following is a plus: R, Python, SQL
- Curiosity and passion for the digital topics
- Willingness to develop hard skills on the job and learn new tools required for the successful execution of the assignment
- Other similar qualifications, same chances. We are open to individual careers.

**Grow with us**
- **Start date:** Immediate start date possible
- **Duration:** Limited to 6-12 months
- **Extent:** Part-time, 20 hours / week
- **Location:** Group office Vienna – Marxergasse 4A, 1030 Vienna

We offer a compensation package starting at € 1,550 gross / month on a full-time basis (38 hours/week), with the opportunity of overpayment depending on your experience, skills and qualification.

**Get in touch**
We strive to create a culture that inspires our people to reach their full potential. Going the extra mile – for colleagues and customers – our people are what drives our passion for performance, and are the key ingredient of Mondi’s success. Be part of our future. Should you need further information concerning job parameters, our recruiting process or accessibility, please contact Jennifer Greisinger via email or phone +43 1 7901 30.

Do you want to know more about Mondi? Mondi is a global leader in packaging and paper with over 100,000 customised innovative solutions that are sustainable by design: Paper where possible, plastic when useful. Our group employs around 26,500 people in more than 100 operations in over 30 countries.

**Diversity is our advantage.** Therefore, we welcome all applications equally – independent of age, sex, nationality, ethnic or social origin, religion/ideology, disabilities, sexual orientation and identity.

Only CVs uploaded onto our online career platform (e.g. www.careers.mondigroup.com) will be taken into consideration. With your application, you will be redirected to our recruiting platform. After creating an account, you will receive an activation link. If you do not find the email in your inbox, please check your spam folder or add the address no-reply@mondigroup.com to your “safe list” or address book.

**Apply now**